Learning Objectives
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*Hip Fracture Part D: Acute Care OT and Long Term Management PT/OT*

Ashley Hendricks, PT, Priscilla Sanders, PT, DPT, and Danielle Keyser, MS, LOTR, GTC

Upon completion of this course, participants will:

**Chapter 1: OT Working with Patient in Acute Care**

- Be able to determine prior level of function and current occupational therapy needs for a patient who is discharging from a SNF level of care.

- Demonstrate use of a reacher for dressing, a sock aid for donning socks, and basic upper extremity strengthening using theraband.

- Create appropriate therapy goals based on the patient’s specific functional needs.

**Chapter 2: Approaching Care in a SNF**

- Be able to determine prior level of function and current therapy needs for a patient who is discharging from a SNF level of care.